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Create A Fun Party With Mickey Mouse Birthday Invitations

Birthday parties, occasions and events are all fun when they are based on particular themes. Kids in
particular love when their birthdays are arranged having themes of their famous cartoons or characters.

Jan. 31, 2010 - PRLog -- Birthday parties, occasions and events are all fun when they are based on
particular themes. Kids in particular love when their birthdays are arranged having themes of their famous
cartoons or characters. The most common and popular birthday theme is the Mickey Mouse Birthday
Invitations. Mickey Mouse is a well know character designed by Disney and all kids right from toddlers to
teenagers love him. Almost every child will have at least one cartoon video or movie of Mickey Mouse.

Birthday invites can be sent out in colorful and florescent colors. You can even create your own kids
birthday party invitations by cutting out cardboard shaped of Mickey Mouse and add a creative message
inviting the kids to attend the birthday party of your kid.

You can even take the assistance of many online websites for customizing your invitation card. There are
many Disney clubhouses that help you in choosing the desired layout and messages for the invites that need
to be created and sent. You can even order party supplies at affordable prices. You can even add colorful
streamers and balloons along with Goofy, Pluto and Minnie Mouse at the entrance of the venue.

For introductory activities while waiting for other guests to arrive, you can give the kids Mickey (boys) and
Minnie (girls) Mouse headbands to wear during the party. A final touch to give them the 'mouse' look is by
coloring their noses with a black marker. Another activity that can hold the attention of the kids is a
coloring competition or watching their favorite Mickey Mouse cartoons.

If your kid is a toddler, he might definitely want to play some games with his friends. Fun filled activities
like - barking like Pluto, Mickey says, pinning the nose on Mickey, and other interactive and educational
games can be played and the winners can be awarded with gifts. You can even ask the kids to draw and
color their favorite Disney character and stack them away for mementos.

If the birthday theme is Mickey Mouse Birthday Invitations, then definitely the birthday cake should also
be a Mickey Mouse shaped one. You can either bake your own special Mickey Mouse cake or have it
ordered in advance. Other food ideas that will enthrall the young guests can include: Mickey Mouse
Sundaes, Daisy Crackers, Mickey Mouse Shaped hamburgers, Cubed cheese and Popcorn.

If your kid is very small, then you might want to invite a few kids his age. Your kid will definitely enjoy his
birthday party. To make the party more interesting you can even opt for party favor boxes that are offered
by many shops online. These can be given as return gifts to the kids. The Mickey Mouse party favor box
consists of a mix and match puzzle, activity books, Mickey Mouse Clubhouse sticker sheets, Mickey
Mouse clubhouse blowouts and 8 jumbo crayons. This party favor box is a Disney licensed product.

This Mickey Mouse Birthday Party Invitations will be well remembered by your kid in the near future. You
can get a lot of tips and advice from a number of websites. You can even organize such parties outdoors if
the weather permits. If you know what return gifts to give the guests, you can always order an empty party
favor box and fill them with interesting items like Disney toys, balloons, watches for kids. Finally you can
put in a 'thank you' note with the picture of their favorite Mickey Mouse.
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http://birthdayparty-invitations.com With MIckey Mouse Invites the loveable Disney character will bring
delight to any child. At birthdayparty-invitations.com you can find lots of themed kids birthday party
invites.
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